Database Administrator
At Navionics, we like helping people find their way. We’re seeking a talented and
passionate Database Administrator to manage our cartography databases.
Your home will be with a dynamic and agile environment surrounded by people with a
pioneering spirit and passion for challenges.
- Do you have an international mindset and experience?
- Do you speak English?
- Are you willing to have fun sailing, cruising and motorboating and travel the world?
- If the answer is yes, come and work with us!
What you'll do:
- Monitoring and alerting
- Recovering & restoring backups on need basis
- Error analysis on logs
- Analysis and production SQL/PgSQL queries
What you'll need:
- Bachelor's Degree in technical discipline or equivalent professional experience
- 3+ years of working experience in Database Administration
- In depth understanding of Query Tuning
- Proficient on PostgreSql and Linux (Ubuntu)
- Basic to Intermediate experience on Linux servers
- Familiarity with the fundamentals of Linux scripting languages
- Basic knowledge of tools like icinga, munin, ansible, puppet
- Good text processing skills
- Prolificity on documentation writing
- Demonstrated ability to learn quickly, enthusiasm, strong work ethic
- Excellent communication skills and the ability to work both independently and as a
member of a small team for problem solving and solution development
Bonus points if you have:
- Knowledge of Python and Java languages, apache2 and/or nginx
- Basic understanding on GIS and spatial queries
- Benchmarks in general
- Process orientation and usage of issue tracking/ticketing systems like Jira
Our home: you can find us in via Fondacci 269 in Massarosa (LU), Italy

Company:
Navionics, a Garmin® Ltd. company, develops and manufactures electronic navigation
charts of marine areas, lakes, and rivers around the world for use in GPS chartplotters and
mobile devices. You can find us in the App Stores or at www.navionics.com

Navionics is part of the Garmin group of companies. At Garmin, we would like to work hard
and play hard. It comes easy when you work on cool products with hard-working
individuals who share the same passion. See more at www.garmin.com. Garmin was
ranked as one of the 500 World's Best Employers in 2017 and it is ranked in the top three
most reputable tech companies (U.S. Reputation Institute, 2018).

